A hug is a tight embrace and an expression of warmth, sympathy and camaraderie. Despite the fact that a hug often only takes a few seconds, it is filled with details and nuances and is a highly complex process of coordination between two agents. For human-robot collaborative tasks, it is necessary for humans to develop trust and see the robot as a partner to perform a given task together. Datasets representing agentagent interaction are scarce and, if available, of limited quality. To study the underlying phenomena and variations in a hug between a person and a robot, we deployed Baxter humanoid robot and wearable sensors on persons to record 353 episodes of hugging activity. 33 people were given minimal instructions to hug the humanoid robot for as natural hugging interaction as possible. In the paper, we present our methodology and analysis of the collected dataset. The use of this dataset is to implement machine learning methods for the humanoid robot to learn to anticipate and react to the movements of a person approaching for a hug. In this regard, we show the significance of the dataset by highlighting certain features in our dataset.
Introduction
Collaborative robots that live and work alongside human partners could radically transform a variety of application domains from manufacturing to health care, or the services sector. Instead of relying on repeated commands by a human operator, such robots autonomously blend their behavior with that of a human interaction partner, e.g. lend a hand to a co-worker lifting a heavy object. However, for this vision to become an everyday-reality, a theoretical foundation is needed that allows for the specification of collaborative interactions between humans and robots.
In this research task, we performed a human subject study to collect a dedicated set of motion tracking data of hugging interaction between humans and a robot. The dataset is used to better understand the inherent challenges and provide a training set for subsequent machine learning. For the dataset, we enrolled 33 people to get variation in the hug activity. These are mostly graduate students in the age group of 25 to 35 years (27 male and 6 female participants). No personal identifying data was collected. From these participants, we recorded a total of 353 hug episodes. Each hug episode consisted of a person walking straight towards the robot, hugging the robot and walking back to the starting position. We used Baxter research robot for the experiment because it is a humanoid robot and has arms that resemble human arms. The duration of the hug, the style of body touching, the pressure of the body, and the activity of arms and hands disclose the intensity of relationship. The more frequent the hugs, the closer is the relationship (Forsell and Aström 2012) . To capture and quantify these aspects, we mounted sensors on the person and Baxter, the humanoid robot, to collect data of hugging interaction. We plan to release the dataset in form of csv files soon on our lab's website https://interactive-robotics.engineering.asu.edu/.
Motivation
In the traditional robot programming paradigm, a human engineer is required to foresee all important interaction parameters and implement control routines that generate appropriate robot responses. Unfortunately, even for moderately complex interaction scenarios, this approach becomes intractable. This is particularly true for physical and continuous interaction scenarios that are not based on turn-taking between the partners. The deployment of intelligent systems in homes and work places requires machine learning methods that go beyond the traditional supervised-learning approach. New methods are needed that combine both human intention recognition, as well as control of cyber-physicalsystems, e.g. robots. The development of these methods could enable the next-generation of intelligent machines to adapt to the specific user or customer at hand. The result is a substantial improvement in quality-of-life; in particular for people who may have a disability or other circumstance that differentiates them from the average user. Especially given the growing population of senior citizens, it is critical to devise the next-generation of machines that safely engage in physical touch and interaction with a human user/partner. The ability to bring humans and machines together in a safe, symbiotic relationship also enables a number of new application domains such as elderly care, mental-wellness therapy (Robinson et al. 2013) , (Bethel et al. 2018) , (Lee et al. 2014) . Experiments on psychological behavior reveal that robotic touching and hugging have a positive influence on the human partner and that humans tend to be proactive in HRI (human-robot interaction) (Shiomi et al. 2017a) , (Shiomi et al. 2017b) . Anthropomorphic robot appearance increases trust in the human partner in HRI (Yaseen and Lohan 
2018).
The most pure form of physical contact and interaction in humans is hugging. In humans, the repeated hugging of friends and family allows us to learn to pick up on even the smallest social cues and adapt our movements to the person being hugged. To develop a robot using learning and interaction algorithms, we need a feature-rich dataset of the activity that we expect the robot to learn (Mitchell 1999) . The key aim of our research so far has been to collect a multimodal dataset from the two agents, human and robot, involved in hugging activity. Robot hugging can be used in introduction or greeting stage of any HRI task (e.g., assembly line), social robotics (e.g., therapy robot) or even for entertainment (e.g., amusement park).
Related Work
Based on human-human hugging experiments, recent work in (Jindai et al. 2017 ) develops a hug request model to find that humans utter a greeting as soon as they approach other human and that humans begin hand motion for a hug up to 0.4s after approaching other human. They implement the model on human-robot hugging experiment to find similar timings and that voice greeting and hand-motion have an effect on human emotions. In our experiment, the humanoid robot began opening its arms to indicate hugging intention when the human started approaching for hug. Researchers in (Miyashita and Ishiguro 2004 ) developed a two-wheeled robot for natural looking, involuntary motion of the robot during activities like hugging, handshake. Experiments in (Cooney et al. 2010 ) investigate full-body gesture recognition using inertial sensors on a small 37cm humanoid robot for playful interactions between humans and the robot. They used SVM with 77% average accuracy to classify 13 fullbody gestures like stand up, lay down, back-n-forth, hug.
There have been studies that use toy-sized robot for activities that include hugging. Work in (Hirokawa and Suzuki 2018) describes design and implementation of affective feedback using projected avatars of their robot. They also presented user feedback through a questionnaire. (Jeong et al. 2015) , (Stiehl et al. 2009 ) describe the design and effect of teddy-bear shaped robots on young patients. For development of a toy, researchers in (Kim et al. 2016 ) measured the maximum force resulting in 2.263 psi exerted by children on a doll during a hug. (Lee et al. 2014 ) presents a catrobot for interaction, that includes hugging, with children with autism.
There is research that analyzes social effects and social settings that encourage a hug from humans. For instance, (Block and Kuchenbecker 2019) shows that humans prefer soft and warm robot hugs. Our study does not focus on encouraging a hug but rather to collect and analyze featurerich hugging dataset to use for robot learning. There is no dataset or experiments of hugging between a full-sized humanoid robot and a human that can be used for learning the hug behavior for the robot.
Experiment Setup
The software in the experiment is based on Robot Operating System (ROS) framework. A computer executes nodes that collect data from sensors and also acts as data-logger that records data published on sensor topics and robot topics to save in a rosbag format. OptiTrack's 10-camera setup in the room and Motive software tracks the reflective markers attached on the person's hat and robot's head at 120Hz. The mo-cap(motion-capture) setup and Myo armband has Windows OS support only. So we used a Windows computer to collect that data and transmit it to data-logger computer via Virtual-Reality Peripheral Network(VRPN) and TCP con- 
Robot
The hugging action requires the robot to be as humanlike and safe as possible for close physical interaction with humans. Baxter is a humanoid, anthropomorphic robot with two arms, each with seven degree-offreedom(DOF) (Rethink-Robotics 2015) . It has elastic actuators at the joints which provide a hard, spring like motion when the robot arms are pushed against an object; a person in this case. So it is safe to operate the robot's arms for hugging, without injuring the person. Each joint can be controlled at programmable speed. The robot is controlled by keyboard and joint speed is set to 0.2rad/s for safe operation. The Baxter robot's ROS firmware publishes the angles at 100Hz. Figure 3 shows the robot in the initial pose that indicates a request for hug. The robot can be seen mounted on a mobile base but the robot's base was not moved during the experiment. For sensing the force applied by the robot on the person's body during the hug, we used Ohmite FSR01CE forcesensitive resistors (FSR). These sensors do not provide with exact force amount in Newtons but are sensitive enough to distinguish no-touch, soft and hard touch. Three FSRs are mounted on each arm of the robot at upper forearm, lower forearm and wrist, as seen in Figure 4 . Empirically, it was found that when a person hugs the Baxter robot, the person touches at least one of these locations of the robot's arms. The FSRs are read by an Arduino unit which sends out FSR data to the data-logging computer via Bluetooth.
Wearable sensors
We used wearable sensors for persons hugging the robot to capture their position and various actions during the hug activity. These light weight, wearable sensors are convenient and do not interfere with the person's movement. The sensors worn by the participants were Myo armbands, pressure Myo armbands (Myo-Support 2018) are worn on both forearms. They have accelerometer, gyroscope and EMG sensors for recording acceleration, orientation and muscle activity in the arms of the person.
A hat populated with markers is worn by the person in the experiment. The position of the hat is tracked by the mo-cap setup, so that we have the position and orientation of the person in the room. The robot is also tracked by using markers on its head, as seen in Figure 3 . The Myo armband and mocap data is read by a Windows computer which sends that data to the data-logging computer in real-time using TCP socket connection and VRPN respectively.
We rigged a regular pair of sport shoes with barometric pressure sensors at heel, toe, inner metatarsel and outer metatarsel locations of the foot in the shoe. An Arduino unit stitched on each shoe reads these sensors and sends the data using Bluetooth to the data-logging computer. Figure 5 shows all these sensors worn by a person. 
Procedure
The experiment was carried out in a closed room with 10-camera, motion-capture setup. The participant was briefed about the experiment and was told only the following for instructions: "Walk towards the robot and hug the robot. The robot will be manually controlled to hug you. After the hug, walk back to the starting position". The instructor sat behind the participant to supervise the experiment, controlled the robot with a keyboard and operated the data-logging computer. The starting position of the participant was 8 feet away from robot, directly facing the robot. We collected at least 10 hugs samples from each person and each hug episode lasted for approximately 30s. In total, we have 353 hug samples from the experiment. Figure 1 shows video grabs of a hug episode.
Features
The two categories of features of the dataset are the robot features and human features. The features originating from the robot are robot's joint angles and FSR values. These form the robot features. The human features are extracted from the output of sensors worn by the person. Table 1 summarizes the features which are explained in detail below.
Robot
All joint angles of the robot were recorded during the course of the experiment. Since the robot has 7-DOF on each arm, the 14 joint angles form 14 features that capture the robot state during the experiment. However roll type of DOF available for upper arm and lower arm was hardly ever used.
The FSRs on both of the robot's arms are read by 10-bit ADC on the Arduino unit. The ADC's output is proportional to the amount of force exerted by the robot's arm on the person while hugging. The FSR values form 6 features that give information about where the person touched the robot's arm while hugging. It also tells us how tightly to grasp the person while hugging. For reference, we saw that no touch gives ADC output of nearly zero while a hard touch yields ADC output of around 700, as seen in Figure 6 . The reflective markers on the robot's head record the position and orientation of the robot in the room.
Person
The Myo armbands on the person's forearms measure acceleration and orientation of the arms. We wanted that information in order to capture the movement of the arms since they are used for hugging. The data from the shoes is proportional to the pressure exerted at four locations of each foot of the person. This feature is useful in identifying whether the person is walking or stationary. Walking state can be for approaching the robot for a hug or walking away after the hug. Stationary state can be for standing away from the robot, like the starting position of the experiment, or standing very close to the robot for the duration of the hug. The mo-cap hat has markers which are tracked by the mo-cap setup. Since the hat is worn by the person, we have the person's position and orientation in the room.
Device
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Discussion
We extracted and analyzed features from the data obtained from the robot movement and all the sensors. Using the mocap data, we recorded the position of the person and the robot in the room. We used that position data to annotate start and end of hug and to annotate other sensor data into "before hug", "during hug" and "after hug" periods. The features that indicate certain characteristics of hug activity are discussed below. The FSR features indicate which parts of the robot arm touched the person during the hug. They also indicate how tightly the robot was used to hug the person. The author, who controlled the robot, moved the robot's arm after seeing how the person was approaching the robot for the hug. The participants were not told how to hug the robot. In some hugs, people kept both their arms under the robot's arms, some times above the robot's arms and some times a crosslike arm position, seen in Figure 1 . Table 2 Figure 6 demonstrates that the FSR features are useful to determine physical contact during hug. For future autonomous hugging task, we plan to implement a safety component in software that checks on the FSRs to exert safe forces during such close physical interaction task of hugging. From the Myo armbands, the orientation data is sent as quaternion. Its w,x,y,z co-efficients are in [-1,1] range. Figure 7 shows orientation of people's left arm along Z-axis. The z-orientation has a pattern that can indicate start and end of hug. As the person raises his arms to wrap around the robot, the z-orientation signal increases from zero and stays high till the person's arms are wrapped around the robot. As seen in Figure 7 , the z-orientation drops to nearly zero whenever the hug ends. The z-orientation of the person's right arm also produces signal of similar nature. This feature is significant to identify that the person has started the hug and the robot can learn to react to it. Figure 8 shows arm acceleration, derived from X-, Y-, Z-acceleration signals of right Myo armband. The acceleration is nearly zero when the person is hugging the robot. The arm swing during approach for hug and walking away from robot generates a distinct acceleration signal, as seen in Figure 8 .
The robot DOFs are labelled in Figure 4 . All seven DOFs of each of the robot's arms are controllable. However, for the hugging action, there are four DOFs on each arm that were used the most: shoulder pitch(s1) for adjusting to the height of the person, shoulder roll(s0) and elbow pitch(e1) for closing and opening arms for the hug and wrist pitch(w1) for wrapping the robot arm around the person's lower back region. The wrist link on the robot arm corresponds to the hand on a human arm. The Pearson's correlation analysis, plotted as a color-map in Figure 9 , reveals correlation between seceral DOFs as expected. The robot-operator opened and closed both the robot's arms simultaneously to make a human-like hugging action. So the pairs of left e1 and right e1, left s0 and right s0 have high correlation coefficient of 0.8864 and -0.8459 respectively. In fact, the trajectories of s0 and e1 of both arms are well correlated with each other as depicted in the color-map. A hug episode consists of the person walking towards the robot, hugging the robot and walking back. As mentioned in experiment procedure, the participants were given minimal instructions for hugging. They took their own time for each of these tasks. This resulted in variety in the collected dataset with respect to the duration of the episode and the actual hug period in the episode, as seen in the histograms in Figure 10 . The statistics of these durations is shown in Table 3 . The average hug duration of 20.11s looks longer than average human-human hug because we operated the robot at a slow, safe speed of 0.2rad/s. The robot-operator sat behind the participant during the experiment to avoid obstructing the motion-capture space in the room and to have a clear sight of the person and the robot. So he was not visible to the participant during participant's approach to hug. During the course of their respective hugging episodes, at least three participants asked questions like "Does the robot hug tightly?" and "What if the robot does not hug me?", which indicate that they forgot the fact that a person was controlling the robot and it was not autonomous. This suggests that the robot's hugging action looked human-like and that the participant had immersive hugging experience.
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Conclusions and Future Work
A completely autonomous robot is expected to learn when and how to engage in a collaboration, in order to assist a human partner to achieve a given task. We performed hugging experiment between Baxter robot and 33 participants to collect 353 hugging samples and presented our methodology. In our analysis of the features extracted from the robot and the wearable sensors, we demonstrate the significance of the dataset by showing trends and marking important features in the data that the robot can learn to react to the person approaching for a hug, start and end the hug in a safe, intuitive and affable manner that promotes collaboration between the two agents. This learning is specific to the Baxter robot used in the experiment because the output of the learning algorithm will be a set of joint angles meant for Baxter robot. The dataset presented in this work lays the foundation for future work in developing human-robot interaction algorithms for social scenarios. This is a difficult task often complicated by the lack of appropriate data. However, the dataset resulting from this work enables strategies such as learning from demonstration in multimodal scenarios (Campbell, Stepputtis, and Amor 2019) . This approach is particularly appealing as it enables spatiotemporal filtering of salient interaction features in the face of nonlinear dynamics. We will investigate such methods and analyze their ability to perform both intention inference and response generation as applied to hugging.
